ARSTRACT. Ohser\ed foim ol stream clianriel\ of given &e and pattern varies, but the inem foim hay 1,ec.n deumhr i n the liteiatuic by what has heen called the hydraulic geonirtiy. Tliiq cmpiiically de 1 ihcd i n r m 11~15 heen assumed to he the quasi-equilibrium Eoiin. It i i heic shown, wit110 mathematical detalls, that the ohseived form can be deri\ed theoretically; the obsericd foiin IS Li quail eqnilibrium state which must, of course, fiilhll the usiial hydiaulir laws, hut in addition, it repiesents the most prohahle state bet \ i r e n two opposing tendenrirs. ( a , toward miiiiinuni total rate of work in the whole fluvial system, and (I)) toi\ ai d unifoim disti h i i t ion of eiieigy expenditiiie throughout the system. 'Their tciideiiries ale pi omotrd hy \teell-known pioc~s\es of qroui and deposition oi related internal adjustments of enrigy utiliscition. Aspects of scveral types of fluvial systems can be cq)ldiiird hy w e of thmc P I inciplr5 in( Inding thr longitn a1 profile, downstream change of ~h a m i c l geometry, climiiel properties at a givcn ci 055 tion, and responses to change i n diic liargr in expermrntal flumes caiiying irdiinrnt.
cq)ldiiird hy w e of thmc P I inciplr5 in( Inding thr longitn a1 profile, downstream change of ~h a m i c l geometry, climiiel properties at a givcn ci 055 tion, and responses to change i n diic liargr in expermrntal flumes caiiying irdiinrnt.
In many asprcts of the (,art11 sciences one see5 thc operation of opposing fortes or opposing t(mdmcios. Each such forcc may tic tlrscrihed with more o r lrss complrtrness, at It~ist in a simplificxd model, by certain physical or chrmical rrlations. The halaiicc hrtwcvm such oppo5ing forces. cxprcssrcl hy cquating them, may oftcri 1)r satisfactorily described protidrd thr system concrrned may Le assumrd to b r isolatcd from othcr tcndenrirs or othrr foices. But when a multitude of variablrs are in1 oltctl, with interaction, interdependencc, and feedback mechanisms o p i a t i n g among thrm, it might not be possible to represmt the wliol~* systwn 1)y thr known statcmcnts or q u a t i o n s pertaining to pairs or groups of variables.
All icrdliack mechanisms lag somewhat behind the initial perturbation.
Thrrcforc. self-governing pi ocesses always tencl to swk n modal value, varying about that avriagc condition. At any momcnt in timc thc rxact condition of an individual ctxamplc rclativc to this mran position cannot bc forecast except in a statistical way. Similaily. when a group of rxamplrs cii-c considrred at any momcnt in timc. thcrc will t)c an inhrrcmt Iariancc among them, thc individual conditions dcsc rihing a morc or lcss random distriliution.
In geomorphic procrssrs the intrractioil of a large numhrr of variables is common. Landforms arc numProus-thcir arc many hills, many rills, many vnllcys. It would 1x2 expcc~rtl t h m that in laridforms a n d in processes of land sculpture thew would commonly h r rncountcrcd examples of the general situation just clcscribed, in which a large niiinber of individual examples of any laiidform would differ slightly among themselves, not merely Iiccause of inhomogrncitirs of structure or erosional rcsistance, but because reaction or readjustmriit in the fccdback or govrrning mechanisms do not keep all cxamples at precisrly thr samc statc or condition. Therc is, thcrcforc, xariance even in a population that is chosen to be as homogcncous as conditions in naturcn allo~i-a variance reprrscnting drtiations about a mean condition due to the seeking or searching, analogous to that which characterizrs the operation of a sluggish governor on the old steam engine.
Thrrt. is anothrr source of 1 ariance, alluded to by the statement above, that a population may he cliosen to h as homogvncous as natural conditions permit.
Particularly in geology homogcncity is rcxlativc. Any formation or structure, no mattcr how uniform, comparcd with otl1c.r examples which might be chosen, is in detail slightly inhomogeneous. As a rr,sult, any closc approach to uniformity in landscapr fcatures will still display somc variance duc-to thc chance emplacement of a rock or pcbhlc, a coarscr-than-average lens in the stratigraplzic section, to the cffcrts of a fallen trw. a local storm. i t is the latter that is of principal con( n hciv. In the present discussion somi' examples of gmerning or f c~d h a r k p i o r (~~' s will lir dcsci ihcd i n rdation to certain tendencit.s that direct or limit the go\ erning actions.
A well-known rxamplv of gnverning action i s the effect o i a local dcpositional feature in a river channel. Chance emplacernc.nt of a har, which slightl) dams the stream, flattens thr w a t w -s u i Tar(, profile upstream from the obstruction and steepens the profilc o w r the bar. To desclilw the effcct in most understandablr trrms, the velocity will slackrii abow the 1)arricr with the net rcsult that deposition is encouraged and less matrrial rc~aclics the liar. O r e i the bar itself the stwpcned profile inc-rc,ases \ clority and tcmds to erode thr olistruction. This enhanccment of vrosion in the o\ c,r-stcepclncd rrach and deposition in the flat a r m will, ovrr a period of timc, tcrid to climinatr thc original har and thus restor(, the. c.l.innnrl to the cJarlier condition. 'Thv strrngth or rffrcti] mess of thv restoring action depends on thc, nicignituclo of the origiiial (leviation.
The reaction to the initial pri tnrbation takes timv, and therefore adjustment to restore thr initial condition may not he complcte before anothcr chance event disrupts the condition and rradjustmrnt ljctgins anrw. If such readjustments are taking place not only at this o n p liar but at many, a variPty of conditions will exist along the channel, yc.t on the whole thr rcarh in question ma) still be in a condition of quasi-r~~iiIiI~rium.
The above simple case represrnts thr action of only onc of the governors or adjustment mrchanisms occurring in stream channrls. Somc of the other? are scour and fill associated with changing rlischars-r, changes in h d configurntion including ripplcs, dunrs, pools and rifflcls, and in chaiinrl pattwn by thr occurrence of bends. It is prohahle that in each of these mechanisms thr changes hrought ahout by thr artion of an initial alteration tend to biiild up a resistance or to counteract the effect of the initial changt.
The variance among geomorphic situations is also stressed by Chorley (1962) who shows that variance was discussed by earlicr workers as far back as Playfair. But there needs to be a more specific concept of what the opposing tciiclcncies arc hetween which a given geomorphic form is adjusting. For daboration of thc significance of xariancr, some of thc ideas of statistical mechanics might be applied.
In a plrvious paper the authors rxplaincd that an analogy to thermodynamic entropy led to two generalizations (Leopold and Langbein, 1962) , and further work pcrrnits us to develop them more fully here. The analogy to entropy used as a rationale for thr dcrivation of thew generalizations has subsequently been examined by Schcidcggcr i 1964%) who confirmed its applicability to the problem discussed by us and who had earlicr (1960) shown the application of statistical mechanics in transport equations.
Reasoning by analogy with thermodynamic entropy, it was postulated that tlie most probable distribution of riiergp in certain geomorphic systems could be drrived by considering the geomorphic system as an open system in steady state. This led to two generalizations about the most probable energy distribution: The most probahlc condition would be a compromise or intermediatc state betwrrn two opposiug tcndeneics toward, (a) uniformly distributed rate of encrgy cxpcnditurr, and (11) minimum total work expended in the system.
The application of these general statcmrnts to certain individual conditions or examplrs in fluvial systrms in geomorphology will bc explained here with the minimum of mathrmatical discussion. Somc of the actions that regulate or govern thc adjustmrnt will also bc indicated. In rarh it is important to note that the two tendencies are in opposition; to thc extent that one is more completely fulfillrd, tlie other is deprived of fulfillment. That a system must adjust between opposing tendencies leads to a searching or hovering about the most probable state as explained in connection with the time lag of a mechanicaI govrrnor.
When two such opposing tendrncies can be described mathematically the most probable condition between thrm can also be rxpressed. It will be that in which the product of the probabilities of deviations from the expected values is a maximum. The computation of the most probable state may be described in general terms as follow$.
If the variation in a hydraulic factor. snch as velocity, is considered to vary with some power or index of thc discharge, then for ease of computation, one may assume that the variance of that factor is represented by the square of its index relative to the discharge. The minimum variance among the several factors then equals the lowest of the sum of the squares of the indices.
The most probablr condition existi a5 the total tariance of the componcnts approaches a minimum. Because thr minimnm is ne\ cr precisely defined and alternativr combinations of values have nrarly the same probability, one may expect that actual data would form a statistical array about the value indicated hy thr minimum.
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MAGNITUDE AND DISTHIBUTION O F ENERGY EXPENDITURE
Equal distribution of energy expenditure.-The slope of a channel, s, represents the vertical distancc the water falls in a unit distancr along its course. The rate at which water falls is the product of vclocity, v, hy slope s.
The weight of water per unit of length is y w D, wherc Y is the specific weight of the water, w is widih, and D is mean depth. Hence the rate of doing work per unit of length is ywDvs or yQs, which is equal to power per unit length of channel and has the dimensions MLTPJ. The power per unit width, w, is __ yQs. Equal distribution of energy expcnditure on each unit area of the chan-W Y Q~ ne1 bed requires that -is constant along the length of the river.
Another indication of equal distribution of energy utilization would be a minimum variance of the components of work. Since power is the rate of doing work these components would be width (w), depth, ( d ) , velocity ( v ) , and slope (s) .
Minimum total work.-The rate of work done in unit length of river, as mentioned above, is yQs, and in length of river, dx, is yQsdx. The total rate of work being done along the whole length of river from headwaters to distance 1 along the river is then 
SS
An open system in steady state is rharacterized by the most probable energy distribution among thP alternative distributions, and this implies both uniform energy distribution and minimum total energy within the physical limits or constraints imposed. But in some given hydraulic systems, of which a river is an example, these two conditions cannot he simultaneously satisfid. This being the case, the most probable condition will be one which lies between the two, and this condition will tend to be approached through the action of governing processes or mechanisms as alluded to previously.
Some hydraulic examples to illustrate this point will now be discussed. For each, theoretical values of the quantities discussed have heen derived by Langbein (1964) from considerations of the most probable state. Agreement between theoretical and measured values is satisfactory. But the present discussion conrentrates on thp reasoning and not the mathematics.
Longitudinal profile of river system.-In a humid region rivers increase in discharge downstream. Not all of the total water that flows out of a basin originates at the highest elevation, so that the vertical distance traversed by water from place of origin to river mouth increases as an inverse function of the percentage of total water flowing out at the mouth.
As a result the total rate of work done by a river with a given discharge and given maximum relief decreases as profile concavity increases. There is, in other words, less work done per unit of time in rivers in which a large percentage of the total fall occurs in the headwaters where the discharge is small. The maximum concavity over the whelp Drofile and thus minimum rat? of work as z approaches -1.0 in the expression value if relief is to remain finite. velocity, and flow resistance. If a rivcr channcl is. on the whole, in quasiequilibrium, the sediment and water deliverrd to the channel from thr contributory basin is carried through to the mouth. The channel must then be so formed through each rcach that continuity i s maintaincd and thr sediment is carried.
Quasi-equilibrium in channel conditions requires that three physical relations he satisfied, (1) continuity, ( 2 ) a hydraulic relation among velocity, depth, slope, arid channel roughness, ( 3 ) a hydraulic ielation between stream power and srdimcnt load. In addition to thrse physival rrquirrments there are the two tendcncics that operate in oppositr directions, toward minimum total work in the systrm and toward uniform distrihution of work per unit area of bed. Minimum total work for the rivcr systcm as a whole would require, as explained abovp, that slope tlecrcase downstrwm inversely as discharge. IJniForm distrihution of energy rxpenditnre has two aspects in this case. Uniform cnergy per unit mass could he mrt by uniform depth and velocity along the rivcr. But this would not bc compatible with the increased discharge and load as the channel received trihutarics. Another aspcrt of uniform rate of work would br uniformity of work rate p r r unit area of bed, which, as explained in connrction with thc longitudinal profikl, would require thatbe everywhere constant.
These tendencies, together with the physical rcquirements for continuity, sediment transport, and the relation of velocity to depth, slope, and hydraulic resistance, provide a sct of equations equal in number to the variables and SO can be solved, again using the procedure that the most probable condition is one in which the product of probabilities of deviations is maximum.
The adjustment among these physical requirements and tendencies results, on the average, in a profile of moderate concavity as already discussed, a gradual increase in width downstream and concurrently a somewhat smaller increasp in depth so that the ratio of width to depth increases along the river. In addition, the mean velocity increases slightly in the downstream direction, and hydraulic resistance dccreascs somewhat. This decrease in resistanre to flow is comprised of a downstream decrease in bed particle size nearly but not fully compensated by increase in hydraulic resistance due to the formation of pools, riffles, and bars, and to channel sinuosity. Shallow tidal estuary.-As the floodtide begins to fill the estuarine channel system, the amount of water that passes a particular point in the channel is less than that which passed any point below (closer to the main water body) because some water was required merely to fill the storage volume bctween the two points in question. This implies a decrease in total channel volume in the direction away from the tide source, a decrease which could be accommodated by a decrease in width, depth, velocity, or some combination thereof. To put it in another way, the size of the channel increases with discharge in the downstream direction in a manner analogous to upland rivers. But inspection of maps or aerial photographs of small estuaries suggests that estuarine channels flare in width downstrram much more rapidly than do rivers. This was verified by actual measurements (Myrick and Leopold, 1963) which showed that the width of estuaries increases downstream as Qo 7, whereas in rivers it increases as Q".". The more rapid increase in width is compensated by a less rapid increase in depth.
It was postulated that these differences could be explained by the same considerations discussed earlier as the most probable state between the tendencies for minimum total rate of work and uniform distribution of work rate.
The amount of work done by the tide in filling and emptying an estuary is a function of the volume of the tidal prism. Considering just the case of the ideal estuary of Pillsbury (1956) in which depth is constant, it can be seen that the amount of work done in filling the estuary is related to the rate of contraction of width, for the greater rate of contraction, the less the tidal prism and, therefore, the less the total work. If the depth decreases upstream, as it actually does, the tidal prism is reduced somewhat but the slope of the water surface necessary to drive the water into the shallow channels upstream on the floodtide is increased, the former of the two tending to decrease the total work done in filling the estuary but the latter tending to increase the work.
Uniform rate of work per unit of bed area would require that for the ideal rstuary of uniform depth the width be constant. So uniformity of work would be best met by no width contraction. In fact, of course, there is some decrease of depth and some contraction of width upstream, and as postulated, the rates of change with discharge are intermediate between the extremes variation in sediment grain size. To the extent that slope is invariant, work rate is uniquely defined by discharge. However, velocity, depth, and draulic resistance arc dependent factors. The rrsistance to flow is affected by iation of sediment load introduced into the reach by the variable disand in interaction with depth and velocity, is affected also by changes configuration. As a result, increasing discharge tends generally to be ted with a decrease in flow resistance in a complex way.
If it be assumed that resistance changes but little, then most of the inse in discharge is accommodated by an increase in depth which increases shear on the bed which, in turn, tends to change th(. bFd and so reacts 'Quasi-Equilibrium. States in Channel Morphology 789 which would satisfy the respective tendencies opposing each other. And further, the change of slope with discharge is also a related factor which comes into both thr total rate of work and thc uniformity of work rate per unit bed area just as it did in the previous problem. Using the same method described earlier the most probable rates of change of width, depth, velocity, and slope were computed by Langbein (1964) from the theory, and the results compared favorably with field data. The theory forecast and the measurements showed that the downstream rate of flaring of width in the estuary is greater than in the terrestrial river channel. The processes by which adjustment among the tendencies occurs are presumably similar to those in river channels. Concentration of a higher work rate at one place than another leads to erosion and deposition in the respective zones, with consequent adjustment of slope. The width adjustment must take place by bank cutting or point bar building on curves, and any width change also changes depth and thus bed shear. So adjustments occur which, though successively lagging in time bctween perturbation and response, tend to seck the quasi-equilibrium state.
QUASI-EQUILIBRIUM AT A SINGLE LOCATION
The preceding examples dealt with the response of channels along a river as it increases in discharge downstream. It is also pertinent to examine the quasi-equilibrium established at a given location on a stream.
In these fixed location examples, total work is an independent factor; it varies with the discharge. I t is also affected by the prevailing slope, which, except for transient effects, remains the same for different discharge rates. Hence, there can be no tendency toward minimizing work, at least in the general sense as used in this analysis. The principle of uniform distribution of work is, however, applicable. In these examples, this principle is given explicit meaning by postulating that adjustments tend toward that state that minimizes the variance of the components of work. Since work is composed of the product of velocity, depth, width, and slope, it means it is improbable that a change in discharge would be accommodated by a change in one factor any more than in another, except as constrained by physical conditions such as a fixed width or slope.
Adjustment of a given river cross section.-The discharge "at-a-station'' or at a giveu cross section varies synoptically and seasonally from low flow to flood. This variation is accompanied by changes of hydraulic factors. These changes take place at essentially constant water-surface slope and do not involve against the initial supposition. Thus the resistance c1oc.s not remain constant as discharge changcs. It is this interaction of scdimerlt load, bed configuration, flow resistancc, depth, and velocity that results in an insufficient number of relations to solvc~ the equations uniquely. The channel has one degrcr of freedom; that is to say, onc more vquation or relation is needed to solve €or the variables.
A channcl formed in matrrials that attain a cross section in which, when flowing bankfull, the forccs applied to the bed arid hanks are distributed uniformly (Nizcry and Rraudc.au, 1955, p. 1266 ). This condition is satisfied by a channcl whose width varics as the 0.55 power of thc mvan dcpth. Thus, this is a limiting condition on the width, hut thc lied rvsistancc is further variable.
The trcnd in the rcsistance may hr judgcd by the principle of equal rate of work which requircs that the variancc in the componrnts of power, that is, velocity, depth, and width he a minimum. This condition, added to the p l e c ding, is sufficicnt to obtaiii '1 solution. The rcsults show that the velocity increases as the 0.:25 powt'r of tlic dischargc, dcpth as the 0.42 power, and width as the 0.23 powrr. Thrse rcsults compare quitc favorably with those reported for ritPr cross sections hy Leopold and Maddock (1953, p. 9 ) .
An implication ol this reasoning is that actual field examples should form a kind o l statistical array that pcaks somcwhcre near the throrctical value. In fact they do as indicatvd hy figure 2, which shows the distribution of actual values of thc index of the variation of depth at 170 river-gaging stations. Thc distribution is sufficiently well-defincd to indicate its general charactrr. The peak agrces with thc thcoi-etical mcvn value of 0.42 given above. Circulating flumes.-Circulating flumes are those in which thc output (water plus sand) is fed back as the input. The circulation is continued until equilibrium is o1)tainc.d hctwren input and output and the hed is stahle in character and form of motion. Obscrvations are then madv of thc mean velocity, dcpth, slope, dischuge, and of thc bed form. The recirculating flume is therefore a self-containwl system in which total work is selectcd Ijy thr Pxpeiimenter. I n thcsc cxprrimcnts on<% or two Jactors in addition to discharge are controlled. For cxaniplc, the walls of most fiumc%s arc straight arid parallel so that thc cliaiincl width is fixcd. In addition, thc (,xprrimentr.r may control the slope of the flume, although minor readjustments of the sand bed may introduce a lariahlr componciit. Or perhaps an cxperimcxnter may let dcpth he fixed and vary thc slope. The bcd rcsacts to changcs.
Consider a fixed-wall rxpeiimciit in which slopes arc also selwted by the cxpcrimcntcr. Recause the bed is sand and is moldrd hy the flow, the flume has one degree of freedom. A changr in discharge may 13c accommodated either by velocity or drplh in any proportion. Tlic cl(-grw 01 frccdom is exercised in molding the hed and mode of transpoit a i d thus changing the friction €actor. In thr Darcy-Weishach foiinula, as given in standard tests 011 hydraulics, thc hydraulic rcsistance is givcii by gds ffa-VZ in whirh ff is known as thr Darcy-Weishach friction factor.
In this cxample it is intcndd to compare expcrimrntal data with tlic rcsults of an assumption that the degree OC frccdom is satisfid by the principle of equal action, that is the changes i n work will lir accommodated t=quably in its components, that is, vc-locity, depth, and slope. discharge. The significant fact seems to he that when slope is not a variable, the friction factor tends to decrease with increase in discharge. This result could apply only for those flows in which there is significant movement of bed material. Total resistance to flow is composed of two e1ement.e-a grain roughness and form roughness. The former remains the same; the latter is subject to variation by the flow. As a set of runs is made over a bed of thc same sand, if the grain roughness wcrc the only control, then the friction factor, ff, would vary inversely only as the 0.2 power of the discharge in a constant-width flume, in However, to minimize the \ariancc of depth and velocity, the friction factor would decrease as the 0.5 power of the discharge, significantly greater than if grain roughness were the only control. One might surmise that where bed material is coarse, giain roughness will control; where the bed is readily moldabli~, thc friction factor will more readily decrease.
Examination of data for constant-width flumes shows that actual values lie hetween thesc limits.
A multiplv regrcssion of the 42 runs for which there was bed material transport in a set of experimc,nts reported hy Simons and Richardson (1961) on medium sand shows that the friction factor for constant slope varied as the -0.48 power of the discharge. A similar analysis of other flume data summarizcd by Johnson (1943) indicates that thc friction factor changes as the -0.35 to thc -0.43 power of the discharge, slope constant.
The dccrcase in friction factor cuts acioss the various phases of transport in the flume from dune to antidune and from low to high encrgy levels. This analysis is not directed toward the changes in friction factor that may occur during a particular phase of transport or during a change in phase. Rather, it is concerned with the general trcnd as dischargc increases.
The shifts may occur in phases as the flow moves from energy level to criergy level, manifested by changes in bed form; for example, from ripples to dunes to antidunes in an cxperimental flume. Within each phase the same principles apply, constrained in each case by pertinent physical rrlations ; they also apply with fewer constraints to cross the whole gamut o f energy levels, whilr the system rcmains intact.
Within the experimental flumc the resist' ncc may vary in the dune phase as c1unc.s change in hcight and spacing in response to changing sediment transport. However, as energy levels increase, the dunes are "wiped" out and resistance is sharply reduced, as phase changes into a transitory smooth phase.
Tlic situa~ion is reprated in thc antidune phase, only at friction factors geiirrally lower than in the dune phase. In this phase the coupling between bed and surface profile and the dcprcssion of turbulence as bed material is thrown into suspension tend to l o w c~ the resistanccz. constant slopc.
SIJRIMARY ANI) 11ITEItPRCTATION
Tcndencies toward least work and cqual distribution of work, ideas borrowed from thc probabilistic interpretation of entropy, may he added to the usual physical laws of hydraulics as influences on thc shape and characteristics of river channels. These tendencies operate through well-known mechanisms of deposition and scour; but when the tendencies opcratc, each opposes the other and the quasi-equilibrium position is intermediate between the limits toward which the opposing ttmdencies, rcspectively, lead. Actual field conditions examined coincide with the intermediate condition derivable from theory in which opposing influences are rcsolved hy a condition of equal action, that is, characterizcd by minimum variance among the components of stream power.
Because these tendencies arc statistical, the theory shows that there are no unique solutions, but rather that the probability varies through the spectrum of possible values, with maximum probability at some particular value. This helps explain why a group of apparently similar forms in nature vary among themselves and only as their averages define a general or usual condition. Thus the quasi-equilibrium state is a mean or modal condition, merely somewhat more probable than other possible conditions. In terms of rivers, for example, similar settings include river channels which are similar but yet are not quite identical. The average river conditions derivcd from a group of examples are the same as the average from another similar group, yct the individual rivers differ.
As Chorley (1962) points out, the quasi-equilibrium state is adjusted to prevailing conditions and retains no influence of the initial conditions. There are in nature, of course, many geomorphic forms which are controlled by geologic structure, lithology, or history. Yet the natural landscape shows some influence of both the tendency toward quasi-equilihrium and the effects of lithology, structure, and history. The theory discussed herr pertains only to the tendency toward equilibrium.
But to the extent that the quasi-equilibrium state prevails, the significant inference can be drawn that deviations in time will approximate those which can be observed in an ensemble of places.
As the landscape slowly drgradrs or if there are slow tectonic movements, rivers have a tendency to remain in quasi-equilibrium. Study of river characteristics shows that in adjustablr reaches, that is, where unusual lithology or structure do not dominate the river form, the channel geometry is remarkably similar between reaches that might have oncr been trrmed youthful and other examples that would have been called matiirc or old. The conception of opposing tendencies toward minimum work and uniform distribution of work gives firm support to the idea that the condition of quasi-equilibrium-thc graded or poised river-is reached and maintained very rapidly as compared with the slow process of uplift or general land degradation. The condition of grade, then, is unrelated to stage and not restricted to the so-called stage of maturity. Quasiequilibrium is maintained during the process of landscape degradation and the elimination of relief because the adjustrncnts tending toward equilibrium are much more rapid than uplifting or relief rrduction. By the same reasoning, some parts of a river may be in quasi-equilihrium and remain so during long periods of relief reduction whereas it is possiblr that in another reach of the same river, the tendency for quasi-equilibrium is dorninatcd by peculiarities of structure or lithology even over a considerable span of geologic time.
The conception of the graded condition as a condition of quasi-equilibrium or the most probable state becomes clearer when it is realized that quasi-
